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CHENEY, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1924

NUMBER

8

• • * * * * *
ABOLISH WAR • • SONG
BOOK DRIVE *,:CHIEFTAINS TIE
Members of Senior A and B Classes '25 KINNIKINICK
*
of the song books •
STRONG PLEA in Marty
EUSTIS'S MEN Make Merry at Ba~quet a,:id'Dance DRIVE STARTS
use at the student body •
assemblies
have disapOF DR. HARPER •• peared
IN HARD GAME Held in Y. W. Rooms Last Saturday NEXT MONDAY
from the auditorium.
*
*
*
*

Armistice Day Speaker
Says All Should Cooperate Toward Goal
of Universal Peace
RAVAGES OF WAR
BRING DISASTER
r

* Mr. Fouser requests that
• this week be made a "song
• book" week. Every student
* who finds one of the assem• bly song books anywhere in
• the building or on the camp* us is requested to see that
• it is returned to the audi* torium. With the increase
* in the student body enrol* ment there is need of many
* more song books than is
• provided at present. The
* stray books will help out
* a great deal.

Scientists, Financiers,
and Newspaper Men
Can Help to Develop
International M i n d • * * • *

*

* * * *

23 COUNTIES

*
*

*
* Normal
•

*

•
*

•

Team Takes
Offensive
Throughout, But, Fails to Make
Consistent Yardage

The Senior B class entertained the
Senior A's at a banquet and dance
Saturday evening, November 8, in the
Y. W. C. A. room. At the banquet
places were laid for about 60 people.
All formality was thrown a side and
the occasion was a happy one rather
thf.:-1 the sad one of the two classes
meeting together for a farewell.
Carlos Scott, president of the
Senior B class, was toast master.
"To the Senior A's" was t he toast
given by Mr. Scott. The answer,
"To the Senior B's'' was made by
Grace Wollmuth, president of the
Senior A class. Mr. C. S. Kingston
in his "Farewell to the Seniors"
brought a never-to-be-forgotten part-

*
* GAME PLAYED ON

*

*

SLIPPERY FIELD

•

Savages Make Gain of
243 Yards from Scrim* mage as Against 29
Yards for OpponeRts

*
*
*

Declaring that the true purpose of
Armistice Day is to augment the
movement toward universal peace and
that scientists, financiers, and newspaper men can do much to outlaw
war, the Rev. Joel Harper of Spokane
in his Armistice Day address at the
Normal made a strong plea for the,
abolition of war and for the development of a s pirit of cooperation among
the peoples of the world.
The exercises were attended by the
students and faculty of the Normal
and by the members of the high
•
school
student
body.
Veterans
Twenty-three counties of Washingof the Civil War, Spanish-American
war veterans, Veterans of the World ton and five states besides WashingWar, and members of the Women's ton are represented in the present
Relief Corps attended in a body and student body of the Normal school,
occupied places of honor in the front 814 in number, the largest for a fall
quarter in the history of the instituof the auditorium.
After the singing · of "God Bless tion. Of these 188 are men, which
Our Native Land" by the audience, if\ the largest number ever enrolled
and the offerin.g of the imfocatio~ by at one time in the Normal school.
The student body this year, as in
Rev. H. M. Painter, Mr. d. S. Kingston briefly called attention to the former years, is largely drawn from
s ignificance of Armistice Day and in- the counties of Eastern Washington,
troduced Dr. Harper as the speaker particularly Spokane, Whitman, Lincoln ·and Stevens counties.
Twoof the day.
thirds of the students now enrolled
Dr. Harper said in part:
"It is well that we find ourselves in the Normal school live in these
assembled on this, the sixth anniver- counties.
sary of the closing of the great world
A list of the students by counties
war and the signing of the armistice and by classes, compiled recently by
to give expression to our gratitude J. Orin Oliphant, executive secretary,
and to rejoice and also to give ex- shows the following number:
pression to the hope that we are six
No. Students.
years nearer to international good Counties.
Adams
.........
......................................
26
will and lasting world peace. This
day should be a holiday filled with Asotin ................................................ 4
laughter and song, but it should also Benton .... .. ........................................ 12
be a day which in its very essence is Chelan ···· ·········································· 5
Clarke .... .......................................... 2
a holy day.
"We emphasize not only the histor- Columbia .... ...................................... 7
ic element in this day, but also the Douglas .... ........................................ 2
prophetic element.
We look back- F.erry .... .. .......................................... 6
ward to that eventful hour of 11 Franklin .... ........................................ 12
o'clock on November 11, 1918, when Garfield ........ .. .................................. 10
the order went down the lines, 'Ceaso Grant .... .. .......................................... 16
firing,' and the tempest of war was King .................................................... 6
hushed and there was a great calm. Kittitas .............................................. • 1
Should Augment Movement for Peace Klickitat ............................................. 1
"This day will have failed of its Lincoln .... .......................................... 61
purpose if the movement toward uni- Okanogan ···· ...................................... 6
versal peace is not greatly aug mented Pend Oreille ...................................... 9
and given a dist inct impulse forward. Snohomish .... .................................... 1
This we believe is in direct line with Spokane ..............................................320
the reason why and the purpose for Steve ns .............................................. 44
which a strong, virile, free nation Walla Walla ...................................... 22
entered upon the great adventure to Whitman .... .. .................................. 113
Yakima .............................................. 9
make an end of war.
"Our brave boys and men sailed
Total state stude nts ....................693
away imbued with and inspired with
the very essence and genius of Am- California .... .......... ............................ 2
erican democracy which first found Idaho .... .............................................. 56
3
expression in the Declaration of In- Minnesota
Montana
....
..
........................
'
.
.............
81
dependence. Marching under a banner which symbolized these principles Oregon .............................................. 80
they were ever ready to declare as
Total non-state students..............121
they turned their eyes toward the
Grand total ...............................814
f lag,
Distribution by clal!lses:
"Here is our love to your silken folds
Special students ................................ 57
Wherever they wave on hig h;
For you are the flag of a land for College graduates ............................ 1
Fourth year students........................ 6
which
Third year students.......................... ?4
'Twere good for a man to die,
Two year students ............................258
The Ravages of War
"Our concern now and that f or One yen.r students............................ 468
which we pledge our deepest devotion
Total .......................................... 814
is to see to it that they will not have
died in vain, and that the cause to Number of m en students................ 188
which they gave themselves in su- Number of women students............ 681
preme sacrifice shall not languish
and fa il.
"We hoped for so much to result
from the World War. We thought
that peoples of the earth would be
completely disillusioned and that a ll
nations would be r eady for lasting
peace. If the mutilated form of the
a ssassinated Caesar over
which
The Armistice Day program at the
Mark Antony s poke so beautifully Normal auditorium was followed by
and tendedy could stir the populace an unveiling ceremony at the city
to avenge the death of the Emperor, park, directed by the Women's Reit is passing strange that t he horrors lief Corps, the occasion being the preof the world war do not stir all peo- sentation of a monument, obtained
ples to rise up and send war b:ick to through the efforts of the relief
the pit from whence it sprang and corps, to honor soldiers of all wars.
where it belongs.
The march to the park was led by
''As Mark Antony lifted the cov- members of the G. A. R., and the aderings from the body of the dead dress was delivered by Dr. Joel HarpEmperor, let us lift the , veil of the er, of Spokane. The unveiling was in
years that covers the events and re- charge of Mrs . Davis and Mrs. Tyler.
sults of the war and behold again the Mrs. Briner placed the floral wreath
spectacle :
on the monument and Mrs. Will Wal26,000,000 dead-soldiers and civ- ter led in the f lag salute.
ilians;
8,000,000 prisoners;
•
I 9,000,000 orphans;
6,000,000 widows.
10,000,000 refugees.
"We cannot grasp the meaning and
The swimming meet between t he
significance of s uch stupendous figures. The loss of life was 17,000 for seniors, juniors and off-campus girls
will be held November 25 at 4 o'clock.
(Continued on Page Four)

AND 5 STATES
REPRESENTED

Normal Enrolment Is
814, 0f Wh Om 183 A re
Men Which Is Record
F a 11 , E nro 1ment H ere

MONUMENT TO
DEAD SOLDIERS
IS UNVEILED

Girls' Swimming Meet
Will Be Held Nov. 25

Cheney Normal and Spokane College played a scoreless tie here
Thursday, November 6, thereby tying the Normal Savages and the College Chieftains for the lead in the
Columbia Valley Conference. Each
team has won one game and tied one.
The game was played on a slippery field which caused several un!'expected fumbles. Cheney took the
offensive throughoout the game but
the Savages we1·e unable to make
yardage consistently. Spokane College's inability to make yardage was
offset by Rognstad's long punts. The
Savages gained 248 yards from scrimmage while the Chieftains gained 29.
The Normal tried two place-kicks
but was unable to make them count
In the last two minutes of play
Cheney completed several long passes
but was unable to score.
Neither Team Within Scoring Distance
Spokane College kicked off and
Cheney received the ball on her 20yard line. Wynstra gained 6 yards
around end and Johnson added 10
more on the next play for the Savages. Here the Savages were held
and Erickson punted. After an exchange of punts the Savages made
several first downs on line bucks.
Cheney seemed unable to make further yardage on the Chieftain's 30yard line and a place Jcick w~s tried
unsuccessfully. The quarter ended
on the Chieftain's 80-yard line with
the ball in their possession.
In the second quarter neither team
was able to get within scoring distance. Cheney made considerable
yardage but suffered several penalties and was held for downs twice.
Ashley played his usual good game
excelling in returning punts. The
half ended with the ball in Cheney's
possession near the center of the
field,
The third quarter consisted mainly
of exchanges of punts. The Chieftains punted on second and third
downs, being unable to make any gain
through Cheney's line. The Normal
was able to make but two first
downs during this qua1·ter.
Savages Resort to Passing
The Savages resorted to passing
during the last quarter, hoping to be
able to 0ross the last chalk mark in
this way. Several short passes were
completed for small gains. At this
time a n ew backfield was substituted.
After a short time the Savages succeeded in making good yardage
through their aerial attack. Simonton passed successfully to McIntyre,
Chapman, and Tierney. With 26 yards
to gain for a touchdown and a minute left to play, Cheney tried another place kick, but failed to send
it between the uprig hts. Spokane
College punted and the game ended
with the final score 0-0.
Lineup
Cheney (0)
Spokane College (0)
H . Davis ............. L- E ................... Aune
Hilby ..................L. T ............., Wiggins
Erickson ............ L. G................ Turner
Jack Davis ............ C.............. Prahinski
Moran ., ..............R.G..... De Beaumont
Jim Davis ..........R. T ..................... Cole
Chapman ............R .E ........... Henderson
Johnson .............. L. H .. ......... Hellbaum
Wynstra ............ R.H ................... Platt
A8hley ................ Q. B ...................... Lee
S heppard ............F. B ............. Rognstad
Substitutes: Cheney, Watkins for
Sheppard, McIntyre for Wynstra,
T ierney for Johnson, Simonton for
Ashley.
Spokane College, Sylten for Turner.
Officials, George Varnell, referee ;
Bill Hatch, umpire; Louis Gellerman,
head linesman.

Cercle Francais Has
Interesting Meeting

All Students Are Urged
to Reserve Copies by
Paying One Dollar on
Subscription P r i c e

ing message to the graduates. President N. D. Showalter also gave a
talk in which he brought before the
graduates some of t he problems they
are to meet, and in which he wished
them all success in the measure that
each is deserving.
The Y. W. rooms were decorated
tastily in crimson and gray, the
Senior A colors. The tables were
decorated with candles, barberries,
and wandering jew.
Ther e were several special numbers
on the program including the following :
''Unt il You Came"- Vocal solo, Mr.
A. A. Eustis.
(Continued on Page Four)

COST ESTIMATED
MORE THAN $2500
Plan Calls for Book of
208 Pages, Including
'24 Features and Summer School Section
Re~rve your Kinnikinick now!

coURSE IN R..r.:.~1Jn....1~, o~-ti~!\-T-Hll--JTf-n;.;F"il~~--THD~l-11MR---+.f;,;~-~:.~~~,i'J-:r-a..a;1;!_95P~;i-ii.iJi;S-_n-,'fi-€:~=;.t·•K.. . ;~M,~.no-riikrfu}~icy!.c~~iit··~rd,~birr·- -- , TO BE OFFERED
NEXT QUARTER

A course in radio is to be offered
at the Normal during the winter quart er under the direction of Mr. Lane.
Elementary principles of radio transmission and reception will be studied. A study will also be made of the
vacuum tube, amplification, regenerati~n, tuners, loud speaker s and other radio principles. Circuits will be
studied, and sets assembled in the
class.

COMMITTEES
FOR INFORMAL
DANCE CHOSEN
Elaborate Preparations
Being Made for Social
Affair to Be Held in
Gym Saturday Night
The committee in charge for prepa~ation, and those who will officiate
at the Informal Dance tomorrow
evening are as follows:
Patrons and patronesses : Mrs. Dor a
S. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Craig,
Miss Elizab~th Martin, Miss Hazel
Plympton, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buchannan, Miss J eanette Donaldson, Miss
Isa Brown and Mr. Donald Webster,
The Decoration committee: Margaret Barnes, chairman, Velva Mack,
Marjorie Main, Miss Hazel Plympt on; sub-committee, Roy Holtman,
Fred Holtman, Jeff Lycan, Oscar
Guettinger, Leo Anderson, Dorothy
Lemon, Winifred Largent, Helen
Thompson, James Sullivan, Albert
Hunt, Loui se Grieve, Caroline Haynes,
Homer
Seeger,
Henry
Spilker,
Wilma Clay, Helen Galvin, Elmo
Bond, Amy Penton, Burton Level,
Dagney Oppegaard, Bert F arrelly and
Clarence McNair.
Refreshment committee:
Laura
Wherry, chairman, Margaret Dorrance.
Floor committee: Merton McRayde,
chairman, Marion Kienholz, Homer
Davis, Art Byers, Grace Wollmuth,
Caroline Haynes, Leslie Johnson, Mrs.
Gellermann, Lloyd Burpee, and Mae
Rice.

- ---·-·---Lightning Defeats
Thunder, Score 4-1

The soccer game between the
Thunder and Lightning teams last
Saturday res ulted in
score of 4 to
1 in favor of t he Lightnings.
On November 6 the Tigers drubbed
t he Lions by a score of 3 to 0, and
the same day Coolidge nosed out
Davis by a score of 1 to 0.
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PROF SCRUBS
IN FAST GAME
Eustis's Faculty Proteges Succumb to Doc
McRayde's Collection
of Invincible Stars
Coach Eustis's
picked faculty
team went down to a 14 to 8 defeat
at the hands of "Doc'' McRayde's
aggregation of stars in an indoor
baseball game in t he gym Wednesday evening, November 6.
The game was one of the numbers
of the smoker which was staged by
the Men's Assembly. The program
was presented before a crowd of 150
men and a dozen women, and was in
charge of Louis Watson, chairman
of the social committee of the Men's
Assembly.
The evening's entertainment consisted of one wrestling match and
two boxing bouts, a cornet solo, an
exhibition of bar work, a talk by
@oach A. A. Eustis, and an indoor
ball game between picked teams of
the faculty and ·students. Between
the bouts the pep band played appropriate selections. The smoker was a
pronounced success, and "Luke" Watson has won for himself a reputation as a fight promoter.
Wrestling Match Is First Number
The first number was a wrestling
match between Blair Chenoweth,
weight 172, and Otto Hubbell, weight
165. Neither man secured a fall in
their fast two rounds, but Hubbell
had an advantage over his opponent, taking the offensive during all
of the second round.
Carl Tanke, 140, ea sily outfought
J eff Lycan, 143, in a three-round
bout which closely resembled a footr ace.
Paul Soper played a cornet solo,
accompanied on the piano by Herbert
D'unlap.
Farrish-Berry Match Is Draw
The last bout was a fast threeround match between Lester Farrish,
140, and Vern Berry, 143, which resulted in a draw.
Leslie Johnson did excelle nt work
as referee and "Babe" Laughbon
was efficient in his work as timer.
Gemmrig Does Good Work on Bar
Russell Gemmrig astonished his
a udience with an exhibition of remarkable agility on t he horizontal
bar, doing exceptionally difficult exercises with great skill and precision.
Coach A. A. Eustis gave a short
talk on school spirit.
Students Trim Faculty
Last, but not least, of the evening's features wa~ the baseball game.
Only five innings were played, resulting in a 14 to 8 victory for "Doc"
McRayde's student team over the
(Continued on Page Four)
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Cold ? Yes, it certainly was, but
not too cold to enjoy ice cream
cones at the Cercle Francais on Monday evening. After a short business
meeting the Cercle withdrew to the
dean's reception room, where they
sat around a blazing f ire, told stories
in French and played French games.
Late1• in the evening plans were
made and discu ssed for a program to
be given soon. This program promises to be of a novel nature.
0I

• •
SUMMARY
CHENEY-SPOKANE COLLEGE GAME
Cheney.
Spokane Collegg
O --··-···---·--·---·-·-·---·· Touchdowns ·---····--··--··---····-··
O -·--···--·--···-·-Try for points attempted ___·-····--·-·--0
2 -····-··-·-·-··---- Place-kicks attempted ---·--·--·········-0
O -·-·-···--··-·----· Place-kicks completed -·-·-····----···-0
1
Kickoffs --·-···--··-----···-···-···--- 1
50 --·-·---··-··-·-·-··-Distance of kickoffs--·-·-·-···-·-·······- 50
O -·---·--·-···---··-- Kickoffs returned --···-·······---··-··-0

10 _.......... _.. ________.,_................................... Punts ·-------·---------------810 -·------··-···--·-·-··-Distance of punts---··--·-··-·--·---···-46 ....__ ._____.Distance of Punts Returned ····----···-··--lL-------·-···--·-··---·-· First downs --···--··----··--16 -··-··········---·-··-·-······· End runs --··-·---·--··-··--···-··--39 -----·----·--··------Yardage on end runs_··-·---····-·-·-··39
Line bucks -·----··--------·-···-··-88 ·-·-------···--·----·· Yardage on line b1icks.---···-··--··----9 --·---·--·-----·--··--· Passes completed ··-··---·-··-----····--·70 ----·-·------··-··-··-Yardage on passes_··-·---·---·--·-·-···-·
7 -·-····--·····-----··-· Passes incomplet e --··---·---·---····-·-·
1 -·---·--··---·--·--- Passes intercepted ·---·----···-·-•···--50 ----·-----·-··Distance of penalties·--··-----··--········
2 ---··------------···--··-····- Fumbles --·····-·--···-·-·-··· ·· · -··--1 ----·-------·-··-·--Rival fumbles recovered ------··-'·--··--·-3 ---·-------··--·-----·-··---Held for downs.···--···---··------······-248 -----·----··--···-·-Total yardage gained·----··-·-·--··---·-
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of Four-Year Course ,
Marries 1in Oakland
Mary Hazel Tormey, the first girl
to graduate from the four-year course
at Cheney Normal, was married to
Mr. Albert D'Amico of Oakland,
California, on Thursday, October 30,
according to an announcement received by Mr. C. S. Kingston. Mrs.
D'Amico received her four-year diploma Aug ust 11, 1921.
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-~ First Girl Graduate

15
525

2
0
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the supervision of Dr. R. E. Tieje,
director of the annual, and Wallace
Buckley, subscription manager.
Campai gn Starts Early
The campaign is starting early because those planning the book must
know in advance how many copies to
print, and also know h ow much money
they will have to work with in order
to make up their budget .
Ever y student is urged to reserve
a copy of this book, which is to be of
a much higher quality than last year's
Kinnikinick, which in turn was a
great improvement over the preceding one. Last year's book contained
only 160 pages, while plans for this
edition can for a volume of 208 pages.
The cover will be black variegated
with green, with a bronze panel and
the school seal in bronze, g iving to
the whole book a green-gold effect,
The covers alone will cost from 35
to 40 cents.
Annual Must Be Self-Supporting
"The Kinnikinick must be self-supporting, because it gets no money
from the Associated Students or the
school," said Dr. Tieje. ''The more
copies we sell, t he better the book
will be and at less cost per book."
The work on the annual will cost
about. $2600, the printing amounting
to about $1760 and the cut bill reaching over $700. Thus, if only 700
copies are sold, the cost per copy will
be over $3.50, but t he pu!chaser is
guaranteed that b e will not have to
pay more than three dollars. Therefore, the extra amount must be made
from advertising.
The estimated
amount of the advertising is $600,
leaving $2000 to be made from subscriptions. It is seen that , at three
dollars per copy, over 660 copies
must be sold, and if 800 copies can be
sold the price may be reduced somewhat.
Will Have Individual Pictures
The new Kinnikinick y.rill contain
individual pictures of the athletic
teams, and also individual pictures
of the faculty members. There are
to be pictures of every club and organization in school, a s well as d1·amatic groups and program activities.
It will have 36 new views of the
buildings and campus, as well as
individual pictures of graduates from
last August to next June .
One Dollar Deposit Required
Everyone wants to take with him
a first-class annual, an d t hose in
charge of the book are eager to g ive
the subscribers their money's worth.
To do this, there must be a large
number sold, so it is urged that t he
solicitors be patronized well, that being the only way to raise t his needed
money. Only one dollar is to be paid
now, and not over two dollars when
the book is deliver ed next spring.
The cost w ill be lower if it is possible.
Those inte nding to leave school before spring may pay their dollar
down likewise, leaving their address
with the solicitor. They will be
notified when their Kinnikinicks are
r eady, and u pon r eceipt of the other
payment, the copy will be mailed.

Ij

Weds 50 Times in
Motion Pictures

I
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Helene Chadwick is married again!
For the fiftieth time in pictures
Helene has been led to the altar, the
most 1·ecent when she joined Lewis
Stone before the camera in t he John
M. Stahl production, "Why Men Leave
Home." The pictu1·e is a film version of Avery Hopwood's famous
stage play and is to be . presented by
Louis B. Mayer through First Nntional. It. will be seen at the Normal
Auditt-rium tonight.
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are obtained, th pric may be cut fifty c lit" or
·more.
S01icito1·s will b · asl ing you to res rve your
copy next wee! by paying on dollar down. You
will not have to pay th rest unt il May, when
you receive the book. Don't treat the soh itor
like beggar . There i no other way to get the
ub criptions. Treat them white, and res rve
your copy the fir t time you are ask d. You
c,a nnot afford to be without this book.

State Normal School Journal
CHENEY, WASHINGTO~ -

_

Official Publication of the Associated Stu.dents of
the State Normal School, Cheney, Wnshmgton.
Published Every Fl'idny of the School ~ear at the
State Normal _School, Chene~, Washington.
_
Subscripton by Mail, $1.00 Per Year _ _.
Entered as Second Class Matter Nov~mber 8, 1916,
at the Postoffice at Cheney, Washington, U1Jder
the Act of Congress of Mar~h 8, 18~. _ _

hc.mcy: ·

i\TTL~ TALE

" nvagea•·
H u

m eting at Monroe.
'fh doorway Bloc ut P loy Il ou1·.

S r nading in tho rain.
Qu et.ions McAl xand r asks in
Geography.
Poetry a t Senior Banquet.
Assembly exodus to Mr. Buchanan's 10 :20 class.
Le
rcle Francaise whon veryone
· is talking French at once.

Address Communications to the Editor

MUTlJAL SUPPORT VS. MUfUAL STRUGGLE

STAFF

suggestions made by Dr. Harper in hi
ii~urls H~!:i~~is"i ..:::::::·······...:.:::::· ::::::::............... m!:~:~: THEArmi
tice Day addre at the Normal for the
HALL REPORTERS

its gottin winte1· hero in
h enoy an so I put on my f lnnnels
Luella
McFaddin
abolition
of
war
'are
worthy
of
the
most
careful
l arriette M.urphy
todny.
1y roomatc laffs ut 'm but
Louri Gamon
James ina McLean
consideration. The record of 26,000,000 dead, I guess its jest tho sm 11 or the moth
TATTLE TALE
3,000,000 prisoners, 9,000,000 orphans, 5,000,000 balls that you had rolled up with
Harriette Murphy
widows is so appalling that the mind can scarce- them that ho don't lik ause ho allus
holds hi nose when I com round.
SPEClAL REPORTERS
ly realize its meaning. And yet t hat i the record th irM s aint t hat mean th , ma I
James Davis
Carl Tanke
of the war that t hreatened to destroy civilization 1:1con two of them point n at me and
DEPARTME TS
it elf only a decade ago. That someth in$' should sm ilin today. I just 1 ton like i didnt
Doris Ryker ... .. ........................................... Off.Campus
no they wuz Lryi n to vamp me. thats
Ralph Hubbard ......................................... ,~.~nual Arts
be
done
to
prevent
the
repetition
of
su
h
a alam- the way you go to do aint it Ma.
Gertrude Reifenberger ......................Trammg School
i ty l& leai . The idea that wai j. a great phy iay m~, sum students is goin
BUSINESS STAFF
cian, a Pill'fJ§ b long!i. t the Middle g s; it ha aro\\nd with Lh re n oses up in tho air
Vern B erry ......................................... BusinessAM~naget r
no place
1· n 01-11• J '"ent1·eth century thinking. PQW cnu e they joined the Dam Atic club
George Andrews, George Peele ..... ............. s1stan s
•
.., ~.,
.,1,
i dont think that nothing to get so
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ________! long will it take the world to realize th t th pro- all fired !,tUk up about do you ma I
gressive cieveloprnent of th L'a . e i fa ored ll\U h dont n 'wher th t'O atic is but i allu
look th other way when someSCHOOL SPIRIT
morQ by mutu~l support thi\n by mutui-11 ~trna- .,,l ? kinde,i•
body suys that name. I told you
By BOB OSBORNE, Yell King.
ma thet I wasnt goin to get to cus.,in
if I come here to scool.
VOU'VE got it, now keep it; dog-gone you, don t
RADIO
We had a footbal 9:1\m ma an l
lose it. Your pep.
announcement that a cou r e in radi~ will herd it com out n~ttiin to nuthin in
our £1.wer Th~t;, «ont sound Hk much
Keep it up.
be offered at the Normal next quarter 1 but to m bv.t they aint -C tin v ry bad
- - - -- - - t
GW!hreen~ pep isthe talk of the commun- another evidence of the growing interest in he abo1:1t it SQ lm hQt)PY to, ma.
ity; let's make it the talk of the Inland Empire.
transmission of ound by wirele s.
well mt\ h\ !\ couple wks Jm comin
hom M n This time th y call it. a
The student body is to be congratulated on the
Had anyone ten years ago told u that we tnight t.ha nk giving di,y j-0s as ii nil holabacking they have given their athletic team so someday be able to it comfortably in our home d11ya wmmt ocn ions for xpresen apfar this year, but we must not stop here, for and draw from the very air around u grand op- rocintlo n- that means bein glad mu.
Ill try an r ite you befor i c \\~ lh
there's yet much to be done.
era from Chicago, drama from Schenectady, jazz so you kin have som -C i,hein od
The school spirit that is being shown is put- from Cle, eland humor from Lo Angeles and donuts reddy.
you1· lnv!n son
ting our school in the college class, something news from Cuba, we hould have called him crazy.
Pete.
we are all proud of.
Yet radio has mad uch t hing possible today.
PS I aint engaged to that woman
This is the first year Ch eney Normal has ever It has put the Western Hemi phere on apenking y t ma dont worry.

THE
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had a pep band and pep songs. Although the terms with the Eastern. It has brok n up the
band is small, it is the beginning of what will lonesome hours of the long Arctic night for the exdevelop into a larger· one if we only encourage plorer, it ha brought a new world to the sh ut-in,
it by showing our appreciation by backing it in the invalid, the pri on r and the bed-ridden. It
good hearty song spirit .
i ha
put the farm in the mid t of the great ci y,
There is always a tendency in schools for the stabilized the farmer'' mark t and 1 emo od the
pep to s lacken if their teams play to hard luck barrier of isolation from th rural di tricts._ .
in winning games, but this should not happen.
No other discovery has ever brought with 1t
We must keep t he old Savage characteristics in the hours of advancement and entertainment to
our minds and fight, fight, fight, rather than young and old alike, to people of e ery cla s and
give in one inch to an y pale~ace or otherwise condition.
othing .has ever enjoyed such a unidesignated face.
versa! appeal as radio.
This school spirit does not have to be confined I
- A- -O
-V_E_R_C_O
_A_T_A_N_lD--T-W_O_M_E_N_
to the footba ll field or gymnasium alone, but at I
a ll times. when you are in the buildin~, on the I
(From "The Evergreen")
str eet or m your homes. If you feel a bit sad and L AST year the air was chilly in Austria. An
your work goes wrong, whistle up a good peppy
overcoat was a prime essential and yet two
tune, drive away yom· sorrows and take things Austrian students had to arrange their schedwith a smile.
Iules so that one co.uld wear the overcoat io cla s
The Hello Week we had a few weeks ago should while the other remained at home where it was
be extended to the r est of the weeks of the school warm. They were poor and had to make great
year. Meet your fellow students with a good sacrifices to gain an education.
I
greeting. We can't cooperate too much to make
Europe ha many student
like the e two
this Cheney Normal's most pirited and united Au trians.
year.
American colleges are being organized by
I am only yom~ servant carrying out your "Student Friendship Committees" all over the
wishes. Therefore if at any time you have some country to send to the aid of European scholar
new ideas of how we can increase the spirit of who seek their education though they trudge to
the school, do not h esitate to present your idea. school barefoot over the snow.
Remember our spirit is developed and mainThis is a good cause. It will form a bond betained through constant cha nges and persistent tween nations that will be stronger than treaties
effort of the entire student body.
and can be obtained by merE:_ly giving old clothes
I'm ai your service- let's go!
that the traveling Jew W~)Uld sneer at.

II
I

I
I

GET INTO LINE

~TEXT Week is the time to reserve your Kinnikinick.
The book this year is to be a great improvement over the one last year. This edition will
have the following features found in last year's
book:
Pictures of all clubs and organizations in school.
Pictures of Dramatic groups.
Individual pictures of athletic teams.
Individual pictures of graduates.
}<·eatures originating with this book are :
Summer school section, with individual pietures of graduates.
Individual pictures of faculty members.
Thirty-six new views of the buildings and
campus.
This book will contain 208 pages, compared
with 160 last year. The cover of this book is to
be more attractive than last year's, and will cost
from thirty-five cents to forty cents per copy.
There are to be more and better snapshots than
last year.
Everyone is urged to h and in any interesting
pictures they may have. Prints must be clear in
order to insure good reproductions.
Students must do their part and 1·eserve their
copie·s early to insure a good book next spTing.
Every student and facu lty member in school
should get a copy of this book. If t hey do that
it will put the Kinnikinick over big. If 800 subscribe for copies, a much better book can be given
than if only 600 subscribe, and at a lower cost
per volume. The price is guaranteed not to be
over $3.00 per copy and if enough subscriptions

*
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THE SAFETY VALVE

Th rapidly increa ing divorce rate
proves th at America iii fast becoming Lh land of th fr e.
Yes, but the continuance of the
marriage mte sh ows that it is still
th home of the brave.

With apologies to Mr. Haeselor's
·ight essentia l steps.
1. Posture-sitting .
2. Musculal' t·eln'xation-comfy on
a davenport.
3. Penholding-(thcn holding) her
on your knee.
4. Ea y Exercise-A hug or two.
5. 'Easy words-( ou know 'em).
0., Conelation-Two heavts that
beat as one.
7.
p d- A quick t ri p to n mlniste ·'s.
riticism-{Really not at all
sscntial).

Why.

Men
Leave
Home

We wanted a poem to put here,
To finish this sad tale of woe,
But no one was wi lling to write one
' nusc poems take brain power, you
know.

Vire racked our poor brains for a
limerick
Or a joke or a riddle, but no,
\ e couldn t find one that was fitting
Or worthy our column; and so,
ext tim , health and weather perm'itting,
" ' e promise a poem we'll try.
And so if this time you'll forgive us
We'll say just ·•Yours truly,"
named
Good bye.

Ther · once was a teacher
Hawk
Who always t:lld play with the chalk,
Th foll owing contribution is b y
One dny by mistake
the President of t he Girls Stick-ToA bite he did take
gether Club:
And it sad ly disrupted his talk.
There is a man at Sutton Hall,
A youth both short and slender,
All students take notice! When
discouraged, don't give up; just re- Who loves a maiden far away,
And Journals he doth send her.
m m ber the mighty oak was once a
nut, too.
Now e'er these J ournals he will send,
Their pag s well doth censor,
We beg to s uggest that whoever
makes the schedu le for classes Lest dates of his the colum ns tell,
' ause she would then say, "Hence,
next quarter will have pity on t hose
sir!"
of us whose A B C names always
put us in the front rows and eliminate Lhe 5th period classes so we too But, ah! sweet maiden, we could tell
He' just a young pr tender;
can take out· afternoon naps.
He's found a way to keep them quiet;
Now listen-all '"attenter."
Do your Christmas shopping arly.
It won't look so bad if part of it is
He steps out every night-but one,
on your ovember expense list.
Not Friday- he knows better;
T hat eve he·s writing names and
'l'o Get. head se our Head
str ets
A woodpecker pecks
'l'o
help our hard-wrought editor.
Out a great many specks
Of sawdust, when building a hut.
By doing this he thinks he'll keep
He works like a nigger
All tal es from being hinted;
To mak the hole bigger;
But
w e are maidens staunch and true ;
He's sore if his cutter won't cut.
We'll see his secrets printed!
He don't bother with plans
Of cheap artisans ;
Seen In Exam Papers
But there's one thing can rightly
be s aid:
The Big Ben country is alarming
The hole ex"av atlon
t he world.
Has this explanation:
Soils in the Big Bend country ere
He makes it by using his head.
less humur ous than the Palouse soils.
I
The sou l resource of the little
Mr. Haeseler, teaching t he small .family was a cow.
"d"- "Be sure to watch t he details."
Mrs. Lewis, we think it's the tang
of apple cider in the autumn air t hat
It's a good thing Thanksgiving mak s the Ad. building so noisy in
comes before final exams.
the evenings.

~ Oh, we'll all get A's and we'll happy
Or Get.ting p I
When the frost is Of\ the window,
be,
When the apples grow on the lilac
And the radiator's cold,
tree.
It's a fine time for a beauty nap
To keep from getting old!
Wo r ecommend that electric fans
be ins talled in lhe gymnasium to
We wond 1· of Mr. Hungate would
k ep the g irls from getting over- classify the following: ·•wild Life of

At Normal Tonight

Journal
Ads.
Pay
Subscribers
to lhe

NORMAL

HISTORY
should obtain their
copies at the Norma~
Book Store

Ice Cream

Candies

Try our hot chocolate
and
Lunches

*

To the Editor:
OME opposition to the incr ase in fees seems
to be prevalent, especially among the girls of
the school. This opposition, so far as can be determined, is based upon the mi staken thought
that the increase in fees is to be used to wipe out
the men's athletic deficit for the fall quarter.
That idea is wholly false and without any foundation whatsoever. The amount will be divided be·tween the various student activities proporlionately. The rate of proportion as yet has not been
decided upon but the Finance Committee will
recommend that the same ratio be used as the
ratio of various amounts stipulated in the winter
quarter budget bear to each other. That is, the
money will be divided among the different activities upon a pro rata basis, using t he winter q uarters budget as a model.
That method is about the only fair one which
can be used and which the advisory board will
probably decide to use. The men's . athletics will
get only their share and their deficit will be made
up out of their share and only theirs.
If you have decided to vote against the proposed amendment because of the arguments
given above as false, please bear in mind the true
facts of the case and then reconsider.
The Associated Student activities cannot be
carried on properly without the increase.
JAMES DAVIS,
Chairman Finance Committee.

S

h aied on th ir way from the showers to the swimming tm1k.

"REWARD"

Pig n' Whistle Chocolates

Sweets

Thrifty buyers will be rewarded with
a substantial saving during our '

Odd and End Cleanup Sale
November 15th to 26th

GUERTIN'S CASH STORE, Inc.

The New Variety Store
Next to Post' Office
Invites the Normal School Students to call and see the splendid
aseortment of Imported Japanese Pottery novelties Vases, Bulb
bowls, Incense burners, Ash Trays, Candle sticks, Bon Bon dishes.
Also complete line of small notions.

W. .S. BERN ARD

N'.Eats

Seroice That Satisfies

GAS
OIL
ACCESSORIES
Brown & Holter Garage
Main 1271 ·

We Deliver

City Meat Market
COMPLETE LINE OF
LUNCH MEATS

Choice Steaks

.--------
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Monroe Hall Girls ·
Spend Week-Enda
At Various Homes
Mac Ric , Kathryn Gill, and Eliza-•
beth Bl'own hiked to Spokane l ast
Suturday.
Maria Hat-wood nnd Evelyn Gage,
nccompanie<l by Justine He nderson,
went to Plummer, Ida., for the weekend.
Grace Clark s pent the week-end at
her home in Latuh.
Ruth Olson paid n week-end visit
to h er home in 'Vera.
Ruth Berkey was a week.end visitor at h er home in Ch ester .
Edna Rensberry spe nt the weekend at her home in Coeur d'Al ene.
Rachel Ash, Kathryn McCutchan,
and Ketura h Kimmel went to Deer
Park fot· a week-end visit with their
parents .
Rose Chekal, Mae Conner, and
Elizabeth B uergel wont to Rosalia
over the week-end.
Mildred Tormey spe nt the weekend at h er hom e in Nine Mile Falls.
Edna Allenbach :and Harriet Riggs
went to their homes in olfax to
visit their p arents.
Ruth McCollom, and h et· sister,
Esther, formerly a student here, motored to Spokane Saturday.
Ritzville claimed the following
students last week-end: Edna Dewald, Helen Wyrick, Charlotte Wyrick, Olive Randall, Doris Olson,
Elvern Olson, and Josephine Olson.
Lillian Flaig went to Waverly over
the week-end.
The follow ing g h·l s visited in Spokane last week-end: Mary Mickels,
Dorothy Lemon, Minnie Jessee, Edna
Light, Norma Shelton, Doi:othy Seymour, Helen Hay, Anne Herzner,
Helen Thompson, Juliette Woodard,
Dorothy Davidson, Henrietta Hayes,
Mae Mullin, Louise Grieve, and Veronica Sullivan.

Senior Hall Girls
Have Usual Round
Of Week-end Visits

1

' • • I ,J
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tho t.rip, onl y to h ave it cunc lied
Hi mim1tcs before the acheclu led
starting timo.
Philip H.uidl, of Palouse Falls,
visited Vern Berry from Friday to
Sunday on his , way to Colfax to attend institute.
' 'Babe" Laughbon was a guest of
tho Psi Nu Sigma house at W. S. C.
Ins t week-end. While he was gone
ho saw the W. S. C.-O. A. C. game
Friday at Pullman and the U. of LU. of 0 . gam e at Moscow Sa~urday.
Homer Davis went to Pullman Friday for Homecoming Day at W. S. C.
He returned to the hall Saturday
evening.
Douglas
McIntyre a nd Donald
Sim onton drove to Pullman Friday
to see the game with 0. A. C..
Ted Sheppard went to his home at
Palouse Friday for a week-end visit.
Myrl Daley was a Thursday dinner
g uest of Warren Harman.
.Horner Seeger visited in Spokane
last week.end.
•
George Walker spent t he weekend at his home in Rockford.
Paul Soper visited at Winona last
week-end.
Wallace Buckley spent the weekend at his home in Colville.
Bob Osborne visited his home at
Elk from Friday to Sunday.
Lloyd Shaver attended Homecoming at W. S. C. Friday, and he visited
Lewiston before returning.
The Sutton Hall 01·chestra, consisting of Don Webster, Herbert Dunlap, Reese Hattabaugh, and Robert
Bowler, played for the Senior A and
B dance Saturday night.
Wallace Buckley and Jam es O' Neill
were Spokane visitors Mo~day night .

Off-Campus Girls
Entertain Boys
At Waffle Party
Maxine Damrell, Virginia Nance,
and Chesia Pollard entertained Maurice Brislawn, T ed Sh eppard, and
Lawrence White at a waffle party
after play h our last week.
Virginia Wornom spent the weekend in Spokan e.
Alice Clift spent the week-end at
her home in Otis Orchards. ·;
Anna Ytmko is a new resident at
the Lindquist hou se.
Marie Beranger and Nellie Bya1·s
were Saturday visitors in Spokane.
Eunice Montgomery, of Be nge,
spent Friday night with Miriam McDonald.
Velma Bageant attended W. S. C.
Homecoming as a g uest of her sister
Doris, of the Chi Omega house.
Rose Gonser, Eva Sanders, Alberta Howard, Emmarhea Morelock,
Pearl Haire, and Gladys Lambert had
a slumber party last Friday night.
Alice and Rubye Stipe spent the
week-end at t h eir home near Diam ond.
Edna Reinbold . and Connie Knapp
spent the week-end in Spokane as
the guests of Olga Quam and Doris.
Koefod.
Alberta Howard and Ernrnarhea
Morelock entertained Esther A:llen at
S unday dinner .
Helen Aebly of Senior Hall was
the guest of Iphigene Janney Sunday.
Harriette Hughes motored to Diamond to spend t he week.end.
Hazel Soniville spent the week-end
at her h ome in Palouse.
Rose Broton visited her sister in
Spokane Saturday and Sunday.
Anyone who thinks that there are
new girls in school may be s urprised
to learn that they are Faye Trimble,
Helen H ugh es, and Wanda Lebold,
who have h a d their hair cut.
Margaret Day is spending a few
days at the Palouse House, visiting
her sister and friends.
Verlin Rust, Ross Bennett, and
Buell Throop were ente1-tained at a
chicken dinner Sunday at the Palouse House.
Warning to anyone who passes the
Palouse House: Don't think t h at the
g irls in it are lunatics o! are unusually noisy. They have simply become earnest doers of the Daily
Dozen.
Ha!zel Rayburn was a Saturday
night guest of Irene Colyar.
Marian Milligan spent the weekend at he)) home at Alberton, Mont.
Allene Leipham, Bernice Brown,
and Zolda McMullen spent the weekend in Spokane.
Blanche Pair entertained Fred Barrqn, of Pullm an, Friday, and went
to Tekoa Saturday.
Miriam Riggs spent the week-end
at her home in Colfax .
Letha Hansen returned Sunday
night from a visit in Spokane.

Georgia Bennett and Velma Sloan
gave a surprise birthday party for
Myrl Daley November 3 . The g irl s
who enjoyiid the good time a nd the
good eats were Mel vine Dillingham,
Pearl Dowd, Vern.a French, and Isa
Brown.
Some of the g irls who spent the
week-end at their h omes are: Lillie
Johnson, Clayton ; Marguerite Sholderer, Spoka11e; Beulah Thomas and
Lena Stentzel, Colfax; Harriet Olson,
Spokane; Merna J essup, Spokane;
and Hazel Loughin, Spokane.
Jamesina McLean and Nellie Johnson went to Spokane wit h Miss Dicknson Sunday, November 9.
Mary Nelson went to Coeur d'Al ene
Novembe1· 4 to vote.
Blanche Rutter went to Spokane
iVednesday, November 5.
Genevieve Bishop spent last weekmd at t he home of her s ister in
Spokane.
Jamesina McLean was one of t he
party attending '' Merton of t he
Movies" in Spokane last week.
Mrs. John Bergman spent last
week-end in Spokane.
Violet Gerhauser was t he g uest ·of
her sister at Deep Creek last weekend.
•
Bessie Lewis, who is now teaching
at Kahlotus, was the guest of Winifred Largent last week-end. Miss
Lewis attended school here last year.
Some of th e Senior Hall girls who
spent Saturday in Spokane are:
Myrl Daley, Pearl Dowd, Velva Mack
and Winifred Largent.
Ellen Schubert was the guest of
h er s ister, Martha, last week-end.
They spent Saturday in Spokane.
Meta Goos went to h er home in
Spokane last Friday on account of
illness.
'
Louise McCall and Violet Hinchliffe spent Saturday night with Velva
Mack, Mat·jorie Main, and Winifred
Largent.
•
Grace Rqhweder spent the weekend at her home in Spokane.
Ilene Erickson, Marion Raymond,
and Agatha Shook spent the weekend at their respective hom~s in
Spokane.
Lor,e na Schwitzer wns the g u est of
friends in Spokane last week-end.
Mildred Davis a nd Gert1·ude Gilley
went to Pullman fo1· the State College
Homecoming.
Verginia Gordon, who came from
Spangle on Wednesday to attend the
·Cheney and Spangle high school game,
spent the evening with the Stahl
sisters.
Several girls visited Spokane lust
week-end, among whom were: Edna
Lueck, Vera Turner, and Emma
Zagelow.'
Laura Galbreath visited her par1
ents at Vern during the week-end.
Lydia ICientzler spent the weekend at Fullman.
A contest in the recognition of the
Laura Leiper, who is now teaching names and melodies of American
at Tyler, visited Senior Hall on Sun- folk songs is being conducted in t ho
day evening.
eighth grado by Donna McDonald.
The birthday of Robert Louis Stev,
enson was observed in the sixth
grade on .ljovember 18.
I
Elva Oa'l'lson, who is teaching in
the second grade, was absent s~vernl
days l"'st week on account of illness.
M1·s. Peeler was among those who
Expecting to go at 6:30 a. m, with
Coach Eustis to Pullman, twenty went to Spokane last week to see
men jumped from theil' warm beds "Me1·ton of the Movies.''
the 6B class in geography is writat 6 o'clock last Saiu1·day morning
and prepared for the tl'ip, All we1·e ing a booklet which is to be entitled,
Teady by 6:00, half an hour before "Why We Are Proud to Call the West
the time set for s im·ting. At 6: 15 Om· Home." Elach child is writing
Coach A. A. Eustis al'l'ived on the on a special topic, such as the folscene with the news that the game lowing: :Agriculture, fishing, minwas cancelled and the trip was off. ing, manufacturing, health and pleasImagine the feelings o:f Lhe men who ure resorts, and the future of the
had given up "'sleeping in" on Sat- west. One of tho discoveries which
\U'day morning for ihe pleasui•e of was mad was that 48 per cent of

Training School Class
Writes Booklet for
Study in Geography

, Twenty Disappointed
Sutton Hall Grid Men
Miss Trip to Pullman

STATE ~P.R¥AI, S.otIOOii JOQRN.AL .

PAPERS GIVE
ACCOUNTS OF
PIONEER DAYS
Newspapers Presented
to Normal Library
Contain Glimpses of
Early Local History
Glimpses of long ago may be obta ined from three newspapers which
have r ecently been donated by Mrs.
W. B. Webb of Cheney, to the northwest collection of the Normal school
library. One of these newspapers is
a copy of volume one, number nine,
of "The Spangle Record," and i:=.
<lat d April 28, 1887. Anothet· is a
copy of the "Northwest Tribune,"
the pioneer Ch en ey 11ewspapet·, dated
June 9, 1887, and the third is a copy
of the "Cheney Sentinel'' for January 8, 1892.
''The Spangle Record" at Lhat time
was puhlished by the Spangl e Publishing ompany, J. B . Lister, editor, and P. E . Fisher, manager. Thi s
newspaper was a four-page, sevencolumn weekly, and t h e subscription
price per annum was $2, "spot cash."
At that t ime the "Record" appea!' l:!d
to be well patronized, for advertisements were being run for buRiness
firm s located in Spangle, Spokane
,Falls , Cheney, Waverly and Rosalia.
'I'he customary patent medicine advertisements were a lso much in evidence.
It would appear from the editorial
columns of this number of the "Record" that the editor was fearful that
his newspaper was not being ''talked
a bout'' enough, much to the detriment of t he community. On April
28, 1887, he wrote :
"To those who find time to drag
a tedious existence, we invite you to
read the 'Record ,' talk ovet· what
you read, talk it with your neighbor.
By so doing you will not only stimulate an interest in others, but you
will derive the greatest p leasure from
such a course, filling youur mind with
valuable information and in time acquiring an influence in the community which never could have been acquired in any other way . To waste
your t ime in idle gossip or foolish
am usement is to waste the golden
oppot·tuniti es of life."
Having deliver ed t hi s lecture to hi s
readers the editor of the "Record"
t hen tu~·ns to the subject of ''Patronize Home," and, in a l engthy discourse, liken s some men to "sea
gulls" that ''flock around the vessel
to pick from the waters the trash
t hat is thrown t h erein,'' "In this
community;" he continues, ''there are
some who are continually sending
money abroad and receiving in 1·eturn
trash, if they r eceive anything at
all." The · arguments for "home
trade" which pervade this e(litorial
have a dist inctively modern ring.
Business and professional men of
Cheney in 1887 whose names appeared in this number of the "Record" were:
Dr. J. W . Johnson, M. Kam insky
& Son and W. B. Webb.
The "Northwest Tribune,'' in 1887,
was being printed in Spokane Falls.
This newspaper had been started in
Colfax in June, 1880, had been removed to Cheney in the fall of 1880,
and in the fall of 1886 had been removed to Spokane Falls. George F.
Schorr, who had bought the paper
in 1884, was still editor in 1887.
Notwith standing the fact that t his
newspaper had been .removed from
t he "ex-county seat'' to the "metropolis'' at the Falls, the edition for
June 9, 1887, co~tains much Cheney
news. Under the caption of ''Medical Lakelets" it is recorded:
"Two daily stages now connect us
with the outside world, one from
Cheney and back with the mail, the
other from your city (Spokana> Falls)
and bacK."
In this issue is also printed the
report of the ., annual convention of
the W. C. T. U. of Spokane county
for 1887. Mrs. W. D. Switzer of
t he water power used in t he United
States is obtained in Washington,
[daho,
Wy6ming, and Montana.
Frances Lane is making the cover for
the book. This work is being conducted by Grace Rogers and she and her
class are all boostet·s for the west.
The sixth grade language classes
are writing l etters to Chambers of
Commerce, mining companies and
publicity managers of various companies for practice in letter writing,
while the eighth grade grnmmar
classes arc writing for educational
exhibits as an application of their
study of latter wriiing.
Miss Rambert will use h er Training School pupils to demonstrate certain methods in Miss FitzGerald's
Methods classes, during tho latter's
absence.
Last Friday M11 • Honall spoke to
the Vocational
onferonce &-t the
North
entral High School on
"Teaching As a Vocation."
During the last week several of
the critic teachers observed the project that is being ca1·ried on at the
Whittier School in Spokaue. We
hope lo be able to do some pt·oject
w01·k in the T1·aining School in the
near future.
·
Miss Hambert spent several days
of last week in Spokane, having he1·
eyes treated.
Pmctically utl of the enrolling for
next quarLer's l aching was com pleted on Monday, as eve1·y one seemed anxious to have a choice of g1·ades
and subjects.
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honey, at that time n p1•ominont
temperance worker of the not·thwest,
was on the , p1·ogram, und Mrs. Hattie
A. Range of 'honey was elected
treas urer fot· the emiuing year.
The heney items, extracted from
Lho "Cheney Sentinel,'' eontains the
following:
"Cheney will have water works before snow flies.
''Prairie chickens will be plentiful
thi s yeEtr1 from the number of young
ones a lready out.
"The millers have advanced the
price of f lour 26 cents a barrel.
"G. A . Fellows will assume the
duties of agent (of t he N. P.) at this
place from the 1st inst.
"The stock yar·ds are finished, and
it's a credit to the force that' constructed them.
''R. Bartholomew is now runn ing
a daily stago to Medical Lake and
Deep Ct· ek Falls."
From the Spa'ngle "Herald " the
"Northwest Tribune" had extracted
tho following sentence:
"Chm·ley
Garr etson, the typographical artist of the '' Cheney Sen.
tinel,' George Stewart, city expressman, and Ralph Hendricks, the town
dude of the ex-cou nty seat, invaded
our den la st Saturday."
An account of a c ity election in
Cheney is given as follows:
"The city election of Cheney was
held la st; Monday.
The following
persons were elected:
Mayor, Dr.
Pomeroy; councilmen, H. Hirst, F.
M. Cox, F. Switzer, B. Minnick and
W. R. Andrus."
The price of wheat per bushel at
Spokane Falls at this time wa;; 52
cents. The retail price of butter
was 25 cents, 'and eggs sold for 20
cents a dozen.
In J 802, according to the "Cheney
Sentinel" for January 8 of that year,
the people of heney were interested
in obtaining a block of land to be
used as a park. On t his subject the
"Sentinel" printed a news story and
a short editorial. The news story
follows:
' 'A petition was circulated for signatur·es t his week, asking t he board
of county commissioners to deed back
to the city of Cheney the block of
land donated by our citizens to Spokane county for a court h ouse site.
The petition sets forth that the land,
block 7, was donated to ilhe county
for the above use at the time the
county seat was located ,here ; that
th e land is of no present use to t he
county for t he purpose for which it
was giver., and that the citizens of
Cheney will , if the block is deeded
to the city, improve t he same for
public benefit as a city park. The
petition will be presented to the commi ssioners at once."
Says the editorial in this issue:
" rt is to be hoped that the boarrl
of county commissioners will g r a nt
the petition of Cheney's citizens,
asking that the block of land donated
by this city to th e county for a
court house site when Cheney was
the county seat, be given back to the
city for park pur poses. Considering
the circumstances, the request is but
just. The land is unoccupied, but
will, if deeded to Cheney, be con-

DR. SLETTO

verted into u city p,ll'k,. for which
it is very well located."
(It is presumed Lhat Lhe request
Eyesight Specialist
for the 1·e-transfe1· of block 7 to
heney was granted by the board of At GILKEY HOTEL, CHENEY
commissioners, for this Is the block
which has for many years been the first -MONDAY EVERY MONTij
city park. Block 9, the block in which
the present junior
high
school Eyes examined
Glasses fitted
building is located , was the site of
Perfect Results Guaranteed
t he county court house. The court
house stood opposite to the house in Special rates to Normal School Students
which Dr. Pomeroy now lives, and
the jail stood opposite to the tennis
courts, at Normal avenue and Fourth (Make appointments at hotel office)
street. After the removal of the
county SPat from Cheney in 1886, the
old court house was u sed fOT several
years as a public school building) .
D. H. Stewart, now a resident of
Spokane was t he publi sher of the
"Cheney Sentinel" fn 1892.

•

Dr. Mell A.West

On November 15 the committee on
economic prizes, headed by Dr. J.
Laurence Laughlin of the University
of Chicago, will announce a new econom ics prize. Upon invitation o:f the
committee Hart, Schaffner & Marx
have authorized an offer of $5000 for
the best original trentise on "The
Theory of Wages," to be submitted
on or before October, 1926. Ot her
members of the committee are John
B. Clark, Columbia university; Edwin F . Gay of Harvard, Congressman
Theodore L. Burton and Wesley C.
Mitchell of Columbia university.
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S. W. WEBB & SON

Sport Coats
Sl!p-overs
0

on your shoes

Athletic Goods
Gymnasium Clothing

It

you are, keep in toucl
with this firm.

When a shoe starts tc
break send it here; it'll
pay you, for we lengthen
the life of all shoes.

All at special prices to
State Normal School •
Students

Stankovich and Reute1
Shoe Repairing

HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO.

Cheney Cafe and Hotel

Sporting Goods

Rates by day or week

607 SPRAGUE

We handle the best that's good to
eat. Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2

Spokane, Washington

Everything in season

9:00 p.m.

Open from 5:30 a. m.

================
Courtesy

Quality

Dance

Music.

Ruse's Grocery
Red 541

Cookiee

CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS:

SELNER

When selecting an orchestra for
your dance, remember I can furnish you with high class musicians, for any size orchestra
desired

Candies

SEE
When you need your

EYES

Jerry J. Barry, Jr.

CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE

Dailp Schedule

:================:

~ting-Clotkin~n_ - + - - -

ATe you hard - -

Examined

Spokane-Cheney

Office Over
Security National Bank
Phone M521
Residence Phone Mafn 1061

Member Local 105 A. F. of M.'
Phone
Riverside 1012 or Main 230

Dr. Wm. R. Bernard
Dentist

Write care Wentworth Clo. Co.

Office Hours
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5:S0 p. m.
Office
Security National Bank Building
Phone Main 21
Cheney

'

Beautiful New Portraits
Prices Extremely Moderate

Journal

Angvire Studio

Ads. get business
for you

Mrs. West Hair Shop

of

Art Photography
Fernwell Bldg.

Spokane.

Anything-Anywhere-Anytime

City Transfer & Storage

We Specialize in

H. J. Mqntague

MARCELLING

Phone Main 1321

Call-Main 1311

For Appointments

·For your

Gas and Oil

·McDONALD'S
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery

go to
of all kinds

TheSERVICE STATION

Phone: Black 681

'

Keep this in m ind I
We carry nothing we can't recomend.

C. I. Hubbard '
INC.

BLUM'S

Groceries
Hardware
Paints, Oils

Dry good's, notions, ladies' and men's furnishings, shoes.

;======:..:=============================
;

0 e your
h t s ow

Cheney

Telephone-Main

482

I

'

Engraving and Printing
lri t_very Styl~

School Annuals and
Booklets

ake Studio
Normal Avenue
..

Cheney Free Press Red tu
,-,--

·- '
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which included t he great.est number
They nre so g1·nve und stuL ly
memb rs
Thay 1'!11\ke us feel like nuts.
would f louris h best nnd rca1· the
When we grow up to be onior A's
greatest number of offspring.'
We'll be like them or bust.
"He did not deny the struggle for
'
YELL
exi!:1tence, but maintained t hat t he
Whose got Lho zip,
pr og1·essive development of t he aniWhose got the pep,
mal kingdom is favored much more
Senior A's?
by mutual support than by mutual
Yep! Yep! Yep.
(Continued from Page One)
struggle.
Drop in
(Repent)
picked
faculty
team
coached
by
A.
Nature Teaches Cooperation
Rif, Raf, Ruf-Rif, Raf, uf,
Have a
" onflict between man and man is A. E ustis. As only seven faculty
Seni or A s, Pretty hot stuff.
not nat ure's last word to us. Nature m n could be found, two students
teaches us to cooperate, to come to- were used on the faculty line-up.
gether, to live together, to work to- The game was feat ured by marked
gether. There is no conflict between razzing of t.he umpire. In fact, it
nature and the angel's song of peace. proved too much for Gemmrig, the
·•Another important factor in lead- first official, a nd he left his post.
ing society into the promised land of His place was taken by Henry Van
a warless woi-ld is an international Haverbcke, who stuck to t he end notmind. The only t hing th at can save withstanding th objection to his dethe nations is a change of mind to- isio11s.
ward one another. We should have
In spite of the unusual ability of
learned ere this t hat no nation can both pitchers, n o one had any t rouble
live unto itself any more t han an in- in louting the ball, and hits were NOVEMBER 14-15
dividual can live unto himself.
quite frequently made.
"FEET OF t:LAY," with Rod La
Scientists Cnn Hel1> Pence Movement
Lineup
Rocque, Vern Reynolds, Ricardo
"The1·0 uro three groups who, if
The lineup and summary follow:
ortez, Julio Fay.
The same
* * * * • *
they would think internationa.lly and tudents (14) Position Faculty (8)
wizard of scree n
ntertuinment
*
EDITOR'S NOTE
*
in world terms, would do very much Bowman ....... .........c ..................... Eustis
who produced " T he Ton
om*
--"'
to bring in the day of universal H eppner ................ p ..................... Hawk
mnndments," "Manslaughter ''"'
Two members of the present *
peace. I refer to th scientists, the McIntyre .............. lb................. , Horrall
ccil B. De Mille-is r esponsibl e
* Normal school faculty, Vice *
financiers, and t he newspaper men.
Brown ..................2b............. imonton
for ''Feet of Clay." A pictur
* President C. S. Kingston and J. *
"With the scientists we would in- Tanke ....................ss ........... ,..... Gislesen
with n "smash" climux, the like
* E. Buchanan, were members of "'
·
,mventors an d en- J1·n1 Dav1· s ............ 3b ............... Freemon
of which has n v r been seen bee1u d e c hem1sts,
* the faculty when this game was *
gineers. Little hope can be enter- Watkins ................rf .................. Shaffer
· for . A scene you'll talk about
* played in 1901. Both had come *
(Continued from Page One )
tained t hat the government.s of the Dave Humphreys cf..................... Tylet·
just as everyone did of the open* to the Normal school that fall * each of the 1667 days of the war. To world will ever make much progress Erickson .............. .If.................. Shelton
ing of the "Red Sea," in the ·.-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::...•_-_·
* from the Spokane High sch ool, * put it in a a,•aphic way: To equal the
• towar d umversa
,
G overnOff.1cu1
• 1s: U mp1res,
•
G e mmng
• an d
"Ten ommnndments.'' Here's n ,1 peace.
"' where Mr. Kingston had been *
.,,.
V
real pict
* number of those who died, s ink a ments t't'are competitive
trustees for
an Haverbeke ; scorer , Gamon.
ure.
* principal and Mr. Buchanan an
t·
f
k. d u
On this date you will get a spe* instructor in science. It has not * Lusitania every day for 70 years.
compe t ive sec ions o man m ,
11·
The scor e by innings follows:
. l 1 t'
f th N
R 1 f
• Financial Loss
less the scientists and inventors
eta se cc 1011 o
e ews ee o
1 2 3 4 6
* been ascertained whether these *
b t 600 f t
th ZR 3 h
''When we try to estimate t he ma- among tho nations are willing to Faculty .... .......... 1 o G 1 0- 8
a ou
ee on e
• , s ow*
they
did
attend
it,
whether
they
*
terial
loss
of
the
war,
we
are
atrnin
t
11n icH·~~~H·
mternat1ona
Y an
111
wor
8~-~;;
...
.,
....
.
....
...
;;:
u 4
j!:
x
~.1 4
~
•
-~"':Jm~e;
n
~a~t~t:e;
nd~ed~t:hiii:sJgha~m~e~,~o:r~,~if~*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~·~
-:~-u
:
-····-"••
_
* "rooted" for the normal team * comronted with figures whose magni- terms we might as well stand in awe
_________
its voyage and scen es along the
way. There were some wonderSu r passes our ability to com- of them as they from time to time
* when it hoisted its sails and * tude
f u l s h o t s t a Jcen, and th·1s 1tem
·
rehend. The cost in money was $338,- bring forth their destructive chemen1or
S an
S
P
* ''drifted through a sea of mud" "'
w1·11 be very 1·nte
t·
b' t
000,000,000, or $20,000 for • every ical inventions. These men seem to
Merry at Banquet
res mg SU Jee
* to a hard-earned victory.
* hour
t th
bl·
since Christ was born, or $9,- hold in their hands the destiny of the
o
c pu 1c.
*
* * * * * "' * 000,000 an hour for every day of the race.
OVEMBER 17-18
war. To earn an amoun equal
"We cannot even imagine to what
(Continued from Page One)
·•EMPTY HANDS,"
starring
School Supplies
Twenty-three years ago, when the to one day's cost of t he war, 2,160 length he perfecting of poison gases
"The Barefoot Trail"-Solo, Mr.
Jack Holt, supported by Norma
Stationery
football team of the Normal school workers at a n annual wage of $2500 hall go. We h ave x-rays, light rays, A. A. Eustis.
Shearer.
was content to match its strength a year would be compelled to labor heat rays. Now we have a lethal ray
''Berceuse," from Jocelyn-Cornet
'I he la st chapter of "In the Net."
Toilet Articles, Etc.
against the Spokane High school for 40 years.
which will paralyze human beings. solo, Arthur hurch.
NOVEMBER 19-20
team, "climatic conditions" sometimes
"Whe n the war came, the nations T hree days ago a radio wave sent
" omin' Thro· the Rye"-Vocal
Gloria wanson in her love 's tory,
made playing in Cheney difficult. On already heavily burdened with taxa- across the Atlantic fired flash powd- solo, Jamesina McLean.
the poignantly human story of
November 9, 1901, Spokane High tion had to borrow on t he future. er, clicked the shutter of a camera,
"Tho store that saves you money
"The Little Brown Owl"-Jamesina
a love behind a throne. In every
school brought to Cheney 100 rooters The national debt of Great Britain and took a picture.
McLean.
respect a super-Jlroduction.
who witnessed a victory by the Nor- rose from three and one-half billions
''It almost" appears as thoug h the
An Irish Jig-Mae Rice.
Don't miss this. Comedy.
mal school by a score of 10 to 6. Ac- to 39 billions; that of France from powers of destruction are gaining
Powell's Drug Store
After t he banquet t he Sutton Hall
cording to a contemporaneous ac- six and one-third billions to 46 bill- fast on the pO\vers of constructiq_n. Jazz Orchestra struck up, and everycount, both teams "cruised around in ions; t hat of the Un ited States from There is grave da nger lest these dis- one was off in a merry whirl of
The Gem Meat Market
the mud,'' and t he match was ''turned one billion to 25 billions. The total coveries and 1nventions of which we dancing. At 10 :30, when ''Home,
into a sort of regatta by the rain.'' wealth of France is only 92 and one- boast may turn out to be the worst Sweet Home" was played, one of the
Fresh and cured meats of all
Even the officials of the game suf- half billions and her debt is 46 bill- thing for us, because they h ave been most successful functions of the year
fered "from· the necessity of remain- ·
· 1·1ed our d eb t b y 24. put in our hands before we a r e ready came to a close.
kinds.
ions. nnr e mu1tip
ing within the zone of spatters."
We complain of taxes. England pays for them.
Some of the songs and yells given
Cheney made two touchdowns and out in taxes 17 s hillings out of ever y
"Science has created monsters that during the banquet were the followDressed chickens
Spokane one during the game. (A pound, and she is paying the United will yet destroy us unless by the ex- ing:
touchdown at that time counted only Sta t es $60 ,000,000 every six
· month s change of international thought a
How do you do enior A's?
five points),
Spokane kicked a and will cont inue to do this for 60 strong public opinion will be created
How do you do?
"pretty goal," but Cheney's attempts years.
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons
so strong that nations will put a ban
Is there anything th at we
ended in failure.
War Gold Is Fool's Gold
on chemical warfare and the u se of
Can do fo r you?
In this game, so the account reads,
"We experienced for a little while flying for destructive purposes.
We'll do t he best we can,
Phone Main 571
Cheney
Phone Black 191
the lineup, ''from the standpoint of what we thought was prosperity and Finance and the Press Are Powerful
And stand by you to a man.
manly beauty and cleanliness, was many people thought it would con•·Financiers must also think interHow do you do, Senior A's
something fierce." This condition t inue, and it seemed li ke an argu- nationally and in world terms.
How do you do ?
was due to the fact that the "field ment in favor of war, but we have
"The Press completes this triple
Just make yourselves at home
was a sea of mud and water, and a learned now that war gold is fool's alliance. If t he press would always
..
cold mushy snow fell thi-oughout the gold. As an aftermath of t he war give a fair report, never print see- Senior A's,
Just make your self at home i
game.'' Notwithstanding these han- the world suffered from low exchange, tional or purely nationalistic propal
dicaps, however, Gilpatrick, a Spo- undermined credits, and shaken confi- ganda, it would do much toward cre- Senior A's,
Enjoy the fun all through
kane player, "cruised" 75 yards dence. We expected so much from ating the international mind.
The best in Cheney
'
down the field and let bis ·•impetus the war, and we have been bitterly
,, And, now may r suggest a f ew And don't fail whate're you do
To make yourselves at home, Senior '~
float him between the posts.''
disappointed.
new rules for war that shall be in
:
An account of this game, published
''It seems easier to make war than keeping with the true spirit and A's.
in the Spokesman-Review of Novem- to maintain peace. There have been meaning of Armistice Day.
j
17 wars since the s igning of the armSenior A girls you're a wonder,
i
ber 10, 1901, follows :
istice six years ago. 'fhe twentieth
"1. Send no young m en. Let us And when you're old and gray,
f'
th e present order. Let no We'll look back and say, By Thunder : j~
century
is
thus
far
proving
to
be
a
r
everse
CHENEY WINS GAME
Work Prom»tly Done
more bloody century than the nine- man u nd er 50 go to war• Why not? You were some girls in your day. :i ·
at Reaeonable Pricea
teenth. On an average there was a The war god is very particular in his
,
Football Match Is Turned Into war, during the last century, every choice of men. He will accept only And we yield to you the ribbons
'WIIICJIUn.f
A Sort of Reg-atta By
four years, So far in this country th e str 0 ngest.
When we think of sneak day past,
The Ram
Next door to Stc11rltv Natlooal Bank
there has been a war every two and
"2. Referendum of the peoples Oh, we know you're some swell
one-third years.
the people want peace.
Seniors,
CRUISE AROUND IN THE ;'\1.U D
How Can We Prevent War?
"3. Let only women vote on the But we swear you're not the last.
"More and more people are asking question of war. Why not? They
Gilpatrick Tacks to Port and Floats with all seriousness, what can save suffer most. You cannot kill a man Senior A Class you're a wonder,
in Safety Through the
society from t he destructive ravages wi th0 ut sending a sword through And when we are old and gray,
Goals
of war? What method shall be used? some woman's heart.
We'll look back and say, By Thunder
What procedure followed? Which is
''4. Let there be no chance for ma- You were some class in your day.
The Spokane High school football the way out of this bondage and king money out of war.
tea m lost to the Normal school at death into liberty and life?
"5. Let no geographical lines be Ain·t they neat -Ha! Ha! Sweet-Cheney yesterday by a scor e of 10
"Some day- how soon we cannot changed at t he end of a war .
Ha! Ha! Senior A Boys,
to 6,
say- the question of war or peace
"6. Arbitration-a World Court.
'rhey are some daisies, t hey add to
Cheney put her weight against the will become as acute as did the ques''A glorious task is ours of this
our jiys;
Spokane team on a muddy field and tion of slavery or no slavery. The generation to so outlaw war that the They are high roving laddies as well,
Spokane wobbled.
settling of t his dispute will ca ll for children of the second generation Look at those Senior Boys. Don't
The Normal school made a touch- as great courage as men exhibited on sha ll look up,pn engines of war only
they look swell?
down in the first half and one in the bloody battle fields. The cau se of in museum s, as relics of a semi -bar- Ain't they neat? Ain't they sweet?
second by straight plays into the peace shall enroll h er martyrs as cer- barous civilization that thought the
tackle and guards, and Spokane scor- tainly as the causes of civil and r e- only way to settle disputes was to There are folks of every color;
ed once in the second by Gilpatrick's ligious liberty, the overthrow of feud- fight it out instead of to reason it. There are folks of very shape;
76 yard run. The field was a sea of alism, s lavery, and the legalized liquor Let u s be just as enthusiastic to win There are fo lks who park in the
It
mud and water, and a cold, mus hy traffic have enrolled their martyrs.
peace as we were to win the war.
rotunda;
,
snow fell throughout the game.
"Only last year- 1023- Col. Full er Let u s make peace h e roic.
There are folks who make Blll HaesIt was disagreeable for spectators of the British army publi shed a vol"Is it an easy task? No, but it is
sler ache;
and players, and the lineup, from a ume of 288 pages. On one page he very much worth while."
There are folks who can't bluff Mr.
standpoint of manly beauty and clean- says: 'To anathematize war is to
Kingston;
liness, was something fierce. The gibber like a fool and, to declare it
Why do men leave home? Even There are folks who make Miss Mar1Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with
football suits were bright with pools unreasonable is to twaddle like an the judges of the divorce courts are
tin rave,
profit. We have provided mechanic.al safeguards to insure
of water, where water could stick, idiot. War is a great physician, a not qualified to answer that ques- So we know that this here Institution
complete protection.
and the snow incrusted a slight halo great purge . Without it customs and tion because the truth is se ldom a Will sure miss all you Senior A's.
on the mud collected and held to- interests would rot and putrefy and. major pa1-t of divorce test.imony.
~ Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
gether by the unfettered locks of the mankind would be slowly asphyxiIn John M. Stahl's latest First Na- There ain't no better Senior A's
players. A play into center as fol- ated.'
times to personal service and such information as is at our
tional picture, ''Why Men Leave Than these here what we've got
lowed by a spectacular and rapid
"Monstrous! There is enough poison Home," which will be shown at t h e We'll surely miss them when the,y're
command on all matters that have
do with money,
coast through lakes of mud, after gas in this one statement to asphyx- Normal tonight, the director gives a
gone.
which a perceptible wake lapped its iate all who might breathe it in. perfectly plausible reason for so
They've showed us what is what.
spent waves against the shores. The Many professing themselves wise many matrimonial disas ters. • He has
Chorus:
attempt to kick was similar to the have become foolish. They have told the story with a frankness and
Oh, they ain't gonna to sneak no
effort of a victim on April 1 kicking seized upon Darwin's statement of simplicity which cannot fail to immure, -no more;
a hat under whfch was n brick.
the survival of the fitte st, giving to press, yet he has to ld it in such a Though they sure snuck out one day.
Rootera Were T here
it their own interpretation and not human and charming manner that You have to get up in the blink dark
Spokane took down 100 rooters to that of Darwin's.
it is offensive to neither sex and
night,
The Latest Student
help win. There was no protection
Darwin Is Misquoted
n ever approaches a preachment or To keep up with a Senior A .
from the storm, and so they stood
Checking System.
"Hence we have heard and con- lecture.
around and changed places without tinue to hear about 'the struggle for
The principal parts are interpretmuch chance to root. When Gilpat- existence' as being a pitiless law.
Precertifled Checks.
ed by an all-star cast of celebrated
rick, instead of following his inter- We have heard and read about nature
players, headed by Lewis Stone,
Buy them of
ference around the end, cut t hrough being red in tooth and claw.
But Helene Chadwick, William V. Mong,
tackle and up the field, the Spokane they are not true interpretations of
Mary Carr, Alma Bennett and Heddelegation let out a howl that had either nature or Darwin.
da Hopper.
1'. M. Marda, PreaJdeot
been treasured for hours. Gilpatrick
''Darwin showed that the fittest are
0 . I. Hubbard. Vtc.-PrNldeot
cruised away from the fullback, and not the strongest nor the most cunAll Good Things to Eat
N, A. Rolle, Oubler
A committee appeared before the
though he was submerged once before ning, but those who had learned to
V.
E, Rolfe, Aut. O..llltr
state
board
of
edu
cation
of
Idaho
he crossed the goal line, his impetus combine so as to mutually support
in the Line of Bread
recently to ask consideration of a bill
floated him between the posts.
each other- strong and weak to- to permit parents having their chilDlrwotor•
Cheney began to buck ·over Mar- gether for the benefit of the comCakes, Pies and Pastry
P'.
M.
Martin
I Hubberd
tin and Miller and threw the weight munity. Herc arc his own striking dren excused from the public schools
The Bank That .Uway■ Treat, You 11,bt
N. A, Rolfe
V. !. Rolft
and mass plays at this point. The words- Descent of Man, second edi- one hour or longer each week for reE, R. Kelly
'(. A. Pomeror
lighter Spokane line could stop the tion, page 163- 'Those communities ligious training in any denomination
Member
Federal
Reeerve
Baoll
Syatem
K. LAUFF, Proprietor
of their choice.
0, D. M\rtlo

SPOKANE HIGH
WAS TRIMMED
2J YEARS AGO

\

play, but not wit.hout gain, and since
the Normal quarter was s ure the
field was bucked over twice for a
touchdown, Cheney fluted a try at
goal and m~de a dif! mal try wi th t he
heavy wet ball in the other. Davis
kicked a pretty goal from Gilpatl'ick's
· i to uchdown. Powell punted but once,
and later in the game, after the
water and mud worked into the composition of the pigskin, kicking was
not thought of. Davis at tackle and
Davis at guard played fine defending
games and held plays into their side
of the line. Cheney massed well onto t he center and used their superior
weight to advantage.
In the Zone of Spatters
Dixon and McGinnis were t he officials, and suffered from the c~imatic
conditions and the necessity of remaining within the zone of spatters.
At the end of the second half Cheney
had bucked the ball down to Spokane's 10 yard line and t ime saved
the high school from being scored on
again.

of t he most sympathetic

STUDES TRIM
PROF SCRUBS
IN FAST GAME

0 ld Account Tells How
Normal Team Drifted
Through Sea of Mud to
Hard.'..Earned Victory

Hot
Chocolate
10c

Rose

ROOTERS TOO
COLD TO ROOT

Theatre

Snow and Rain Turned
Game Into Regatta,
According to Story
in Spokesman-Review

•

While
Shopping

: ABOLISH WAR ,
STRONG PLEA

TED'S
Sweet Shop

Of DR. HARPER

Owl

~~l~l~~d~~·~:~'~rlT3-tt;tde~~===~=~~~~x-=r4i--~•··~:;~~:,__~"taf'tc· ,. _
S • A'
d B'

Pharmacy

°"

Cheney

Supply Co.

Hardware and Groceriis

ii

Groceries

Hardware

Sporting Goods

1

The Garberg Co.
-

Shoe Repairing

F. S. BUNNELL

Students:
Let us help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound
one cent each piece additional.
Minimum 35 cents

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
Tel Main 1261

Reliable Service

10

Security National Bank

Cheney Bakery

and Lunch Counter

THE NATIONAL
BANK
OF CHENEY

